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Career, educational aid 

C'omputer helps .. students · plan future 
by Robin Horri 

The GIS computer arrived October 22, 
. and is now being used by students every
day. 

Through a federal grant, our school 
purcnased a Guidance Information System 
costing a total of $6,525 for the first year. 

"The cost will drop about $2000 after the 
first year because the first year includes a 
lot of one time installments," said Mr. 
DuFour. 

The printer found in the guidance office 
cost $1200 alone. The price is also com
prised of the equipment and technology 
that . ties our system into the main com
puter system at Waubonsee Community 
College. · . 

The Guidance Information System con
tains five main information files. The first 
file, the Occupational Information File 
(OCCU) contains information and descrip
tions on 875 primary occupations and 2,500 
related occupations. With the GIS you can 
find out what abilities and how much 
education and training you will need. The 
OCCU also can tell you the kind of work in
volved, working conditions, salary ranges, 
employment potential, and other informa
tion factors. 

The Armed Service Occupational File 
(ASOC) holds information on more than 
100 occupations and a general description 
of each. 

Another file, a combination of two, sup
pUes ir:formation on more th~ll 3,200 Two
year (COL2) and Four-year (COL4) 
colleges. The GIS gives characteristics 
about the school, such as programs of 
study, locations, sizes, competitiveness, 
costs, athletic programs, campus ac
tivities , special services, and many 
others. 

The Graduate Information File (GRAD) 
'provides information on the many 
graduate schools and graduate programs 
offered. 

take to prepare for college," said Mr. 
Peterson, the counseler in charge of .the 
GIS . . 

Should a student be undecided about 
his future occupatiQJl, he can put his in
terests and the characteristics of the kind 
of job he wants into the computer and the 
G,IS will give a list of related occupations. 
This is called an indirect search. 

For those juniors and seniors undecided 
about what college they want to attend, 
the GIS can be of much help. By program
ming the major characteristics of the kind 
of school they would like, the computer 
can give a list of qualifying colleges. This 
saves the students And counselors the trou
ble of searching through the many books 
about different schools. 

"Should a student be interested in skiing 
and want to attend a college with this in-

tramural sport, through an indirect search 
we could have a listing of several 
colleges," said Mr. Peterson. In this case 
the intramural sport would be program
med into the computer, along with the 
area - Rocky Mountain states suggested, 
the major, the size of the school, and other 
characteristics. 

A direct search method finds informa
tion on a specific career or college. For in
stance, if a student wants to know about a 
certain college, the code number is direc
tly punched into the computer and a list of 
information will be printed out. 

All this information can be obtained by 
just punching the right keys. It has been 
thoroughly researched and updated. Any 
student wishipg to use the GIS can visit the 
guidance office during their unscheduled 
or can get a pass from their study hall. 

Bloxam, Teske ~and . nominees 
by Sheri Kerner 

· Mike Bloxam, percussionist, and Steve 
Teske, trombonist, two senior band mem
bers at We-go have received recognition as 
nominees for McDonald's All-American 
Band. 

This 100-piece band, excellirig in botb 
marching and concert playing, is directed 
by Mr. Paul La Va11e in several national 
appearances, notably, Macy's Thanksgiv
ing ~arade and the Rose Bowl Parade. 

Directors are uncertain on what 
procerlur s are used in selecting tbese.£ ...
dents, but it is quite an accomplishment to 
be noVtinated for these honors. Mike and 
Steve were chosen by Mr. William 
Sargent, band director at WCCH~, in 
recognition of their musical abilities as 
well as the work and leadership they have 
given to the band during their four years at 
West Chicago. 

Although not selected for this year's All
American Band, they were given special 
plaques and awards from McDonald's Cor
poration. 

Mike Bloum aiMI S'"e Teske ••play 
their certificates awarded by the 
McDonald's All-American Band. (photo by 
Monroe) 

We-go· 
club cQrner 

by Dawn Picton 
Drama Club and Thespians will hold 

tryouts for one-act plays on December 13 
and 14. The four student-directed one-acts 
will be performed on January 31 and 
February 1. 

French club will be in charge of the con
cession stand at the December 14 basket
ball game against Glenbard South. The 
club is planning a Christmas party and a 
combined French-German pot luck dinner 
with German Club. 

SSP group leaders will be working with 
freshmen in areas such as self-concept, 
communication, probl~m solving, values 
·clarification, and leadership roles. 

Swing Choir will be performing for the 
St. Mary's Parents Club on December 5, at 
8 p.m. They will also visit the Chicago 
Train Station to sing for· Commuters · on 
December 20, and sing for the grade 
schools the last week before Christmas 
vacation. 

VICA is holding a food drive for the poor 
they also plan to visit a home for mentally 
handicapped children. They have put off 
their Christmas party to concentrate all of 
their efforts on these projects. 

Speech Team will participate in their 
first meet on December 2, at DeKalb High 
School, followed by a meet at Thornton 
Fractional High School on December. 14. 

Mike Turner and Mr. Zabelin have been 
appointed to the state board of directors of 
FBLA. FBLA is sponsoring a career day 
on Decemoor 5, rron, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
the small gym. Local businessmen will 
come to the school and talk to students 
about their careers. Approxim'ately 
twenty careers will be represented.Ailyone 
with unscheduled time can attend and 
classes will also be invited. 

West Chicago's Concert Choir will ap
pear on the Chicago Sunday Evening Club 
on Channel 11 at 5 p.m. They will be sing
ing 0 Thou, To Whose All Searching Sight~ 
The Blessing of Aaron, and I Am Loved. 
Solos will be performed by Jim Foster and 
Kim Zehr. 

The last file, the Financial Aid Informa
tion File (AIDS) gives information about 
all the national scholarships and financial 
aid programs available. A description of 
each aid, elibibility requirements, applica
tion deadlines, and where to write for in
formation can be provided. 

Students fail their way irito study hall 

If a student has already decided _what 
college he wants to attend or his future oc
cupation, the GIS can give suggested 
courses he can take while in high_ school. 

"One advantage of using the GIS is that 
·a student can find out what courses he can 

by Jan Shepard 
If you failed a class first quarter and 

now find yourself in quiet study hall, 
you're not alone. 

As of Monday, November 12, 278 
sophomores, juniors and seniors failed a 
class. Approximately two hundred fifty

. eight of those students lost · their lin-

Extra_-curricular energy conservation . 
by Debbie Smith 

The extra-curricular sub-committee for 
energy conservation determined that the 
major areas to be investigated would in
clude athletics, theater presentations, 
(musicals, concerts, and speech contests), 
field trips, and park district programs. 

The Athletic Director should further ex
plore the possibility of scheduling contests 
concurrently at the same locations, 
thereby reducing the number of bus trips 
for away games and reducing unnecessary 
use of District 94 facilities. 

The coaches should encourage players to 
carpool. i'he administration may need to 
improve the efficiency of the football field 
lights. 

Theater presentations, musicals, con
certs, and speech contests shotlld be 
scheduled after school if possible. If even
ing practices are necessary, they should 
be scheduled on Monday and Wednesday 
evening when the building is open for adult· 

education and College of DuPage classes. 
Curtailment of Park District activities 

should come only in the event of a . 
catastrophic national emergency. The sub
committee does recommend that Park 
District administrators be made aware of 
the districts efforts efforts to utilize 
energy more efficiently. 

Swan resigns 

by Vanessa Sanchez 
· On November 7, 1979· Mr. Howard Swan 

officially announced .his resignation from 
West Chicago Community High School. 

Mr. Swan taught here for twelve years 
and · coached the golf teams. 

He Jtas always shown_ a great interest in 
golf and has worked out an agreement 
with the St. Andrew's Golf Club for em
ployment. 

scheduled time and now are attending 
quiet study hall during their free hour. 

"The reason for placing students in quiet 
study hall is to give them a structured 
time and place to study," says Mr. 
DuFour, "They can't seem to do it on their 
own time. so we hope by putting them in 
quiet study hall it will encourage the stu
dent to study and therefore pass all their 
classes." 

Rory Losito, a sophomore, said, "I'm 
just going to go and sit there." When asked 
what she thought about the situation she 
answered, "I think it's unfair because we 
failed. It's not that I didn't try. I don't 
think study hall is going to help you pass." 

Board approves 
hir:ing of teachers 

by Pete Girard 
The school board met Tuesday evening 

and several issues were acted upon. 
Board members commended the student 

council for paying for the damage done ot 
the Geneva High School press bo~. In the 
executive meeting, the hiring of two new 
teachers, Diane Bathje, who will replace 
Mr. Swan, and Katherine Nestrock, who is 
·rep,lacing Ms. Evans, was approved along 
with the hiring of a new assistant girls 
bas~etball coach, and three new classes. 

The next meeting is scheduled for 
December 18, 1979. 

"It's not a way of punishing the student 
for failing, but a way to get them to pass 
their classes," Mr. Kosek, dean of stu
dents said. "We will suspend anyone for 
not attending study hall. The first step is 
calling the parents and letting them know 
that the student will be suspended if they 
don't go. We're hoping that this will be a 
way of encouraging other students to keep 
up their grades." 

Students that have failed one or more 
classes will be in study hall for n.ine weeks. 
If they fail the semester, they will remain 
in study hall for another nine weeks. If , 
they pass an classes, they will be released 
from study hall. 

Mr. Kosek was asked if he thought study 
hall was going to help students, "I think it 
will. Students are here to learn, and we 
hope that's what they're doing." 

Personals return! 
A special Christmas personals section 

will be featured in the next issue of the 
BRIDGE. Personals will be sold on a first 
come, first sei'Ved basis at the rate of 
twenty-five cents for messages zero to fif
teen words long, and fifty cents for 
messages sixteen to thirty w.~rds long. 

If you wish to send a special, personal 
message to someone you should stop by 
room 216 on December 3, 4 or 5 where per
sonals will be sold from 7:30 until7:55 or 
at 3:30. 
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·Vandalism fund 

Council;s pet project starving for attentiOn 
IJid you E>l'er rmnder what happened to the Ht•andalism 

fum/""? Jre/1, the fund siill exists but, the purpose behind it 
i.li~t"t being acted upon. 

As $396.70 has already been deducted from the·".vandalism 
fund" the BRIDGE is still u:aiting for the Student Council to 
.11tep in and get the fund off the ground. 

In a proposal dnm:n up at the beginning of the year by Mike 
Turner; Student Council president, it u·as slated: 

Jrith thi." proposal u:e. hope to be abl~ to 
cl1rb the pre.11ent let·el of vandalism and 
tJrotect the old and especially the nett· struc-
tures. Student Council would be the main 
tJublicity agent. Jf'e u·ould initiate programs to 
let the .littldents knott' about the extent of t•an-
tlalism and n·hat the cost means to them. ff 'ith 
the help of the classes and other or_ganizations 
n·e u·ould tr~: to make this proposalrt'ork so we 
catt .liee the benefits. 

Jt''e feel this i.11 .dill a good idea, and u·e are happ~· to 

support the Student Council, ns long as the~· ma"·e an effort 
to get the fund going. At this time, hou· many people can 

Writing on lockers and walls accounted _for about thirty dollars of tbe fun~. 

honestly say the~· hat·e read or heard a lot about the program 
besides what n·as printed in the BRIDGE? · 

In fact, u:e are not even sure that mosi students understand 
tt'hat the fund pays for, or that the money actually could go to 
thPm if ii at·as not used to pay for vandalism. 

In the beginning of this school year the Board of Education 

How· are. people ·judged? 
\ 

Dear Editor, 
· It amazes me that whe~ one group smokes pot they are put 

down. But .when it comes to Rahs smoking pot it doesn't 
bother anyone! It just doesn't matter. 

I thought that if you smoke and drink that you were to be 
automatically suspended from the team or activity. But if this 
was followed through we· wouldn't have much of a team, would 
we? Does being in a sport qua!ify smoking or drirtking? 

All you biased people out there- don't put down the bur
nouts for what they do when you yourself enjoy the same kind 
of fun. . 

I always thought that people should judge other people by 
their perso~ality ·- not if you smoke or drink! 

1 otally confused and misled 

.. 
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set miide $5,000 in a "vandalism fund." At the end of May, any 
money up to $2500 that 1vas left in the fund would then be_ 
.litrit(·hetl to the Student Council project fund. Students would 
the11 hnt•e a rhan~e to vote on what they would like to use the 

James Mast, director of business feels that a majority of vudalism Is just 
thoughtlessness. (photo by Monroe) 

money for. Jf'hether it be towards a concert or a T.V. for com
mons. This idea would then have to be approved by Principal 
Ric·hard DuFour . 

• ·~o far ~72.15 has been spen,t for the month of Septemb~r. 
1 hr ... cost mcludes only labor since no new materials had to be 
purchased. The month of October seemed to have an especially 

. lar~e rn.lih of t.·andali.,m. Cost of materials came to $76.40 and 
1t1bor added up to $248.15 mak_ing a total of $324.55. 
llmt·ea·er. many of these costs were only estimated and the Oc
tober report that was out covered only repairs or work that had 
been completed and other charges will be added on as the 
maintenance staff completes the work. 

Jr'hen something gets damaged, or defaced, and .no new 
mnterials are needed, the janitor's time that is spent to repair 
or clean is kept track of. This cost is then deducted from the 
ftmd. Jl"hen neu: materials are needed both the cost of labor 
nml materials rc:ould be taken army. · 

The Student Council also t.:as considering the idea of setting 
up a ta.lik force to clean-up U'hat they can, in order to try and 
off~iet .11ome of the cost that would otherwise be taken out of the 
fund. U"e think this i.~ a noble proposal, but not quite what is 
needed. The)· · must realize that not too many people want to 
... Ia)· after-school and dean-up ~fter someone else. A.lthough 
there ma~· be a felf: students concerned enough to join. 

l)erhaps, instead, the Student Council could set up a group 
to inforltl students about the fund and how it works in order to 
litop rnndalism from occurring, rather than cleaning up after it 
nlreatly has occurred . 

.\'ot only the Student Council can control what vandalism is 
committed. But, in an indirect way the fund is the students 
monPy and they should want to have some of it l~ft at the end 
of thP year. Jf'hether or not they do is up to them. But, we think 
thnt 11ince the Student Council proposed the plan t~ey also have 
" · reNJxmsibility to see it through. 

He.11ides, it rt·ould be a shame to teee a K'Orthwhile idea go 
tlmm the drain. 

I' 

A different view o! parapro dispute 

/)enr Editor, 
I (tnt 'gil'in~ my opinion on an article pr~viously written in 

the lnst is1111e of the BRIDGE. The article .~poke of a student 
l'ifliminfl thfll tl parapro denied the way an incident happened 
nt tr ... c/uml concert. The article told one side of the story; I in
lent/ to explnin the other side. 

:,, tmrfrpro waN tloing her beNt to keep dudentN quiet during 
the concert. Three student11 were sitting near her chatting loud 
etwr~~h to fliliturb others. She as.ked them to quiet down a bit, 
mr(/ the~· rmleiJ looked at her with no respect and" said, 
"Shhh!" The parapro thought the girl wa1 very rude and dis-
reKpectful, 110 11he wrote her up. ' 

The point I am making is, would this girl have continued to 
he rrule if the lt1dy beside-her was not a parapro? With the way 
the previou11 article was written, it came acro11 a• if the poor 
/il(htin~ girlrcas spoiled and needed her parent•' influence on 
the flltnjf to do her denying for her. 

.l .. iz l~iles 
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Mr~ Arnold continues to study his eight dav week 
by Mike Fisher 

Thank God it's Friday! You arrive at 
school in a good mood and eager to make it 
througfl those seven boring classes. You 
survive a test in Physics, make it through a 
lecture in Government, and sleep through a 
class discussion in English. Finally it's 
3:30 and your weekend begins. If you 're a 
skier, you'll probably take off for the 
slopes. If you want to get some shopping 
done, you 'll probably head for Fox Valley 
or Yorktown. As your day wears on, your 
temper grows shorter. You're tired of the 
crowds and of waiting in lines. " If only I 
could do this on a· weekday," you say to 
yourself, thoroughly ·disgusted. Well, you 
can do it on a weekday, at least according 
to psychology teacher Steve Arnold. 

Mr. Arnold bas been working on an idea 
called the ''eight day work week" since 
1973. " I developed t~is plan basically · 
through three ideas. The Urst was a tense· 
awareness of the overcrowding of 
facilities , both recreational and otherwise: 
Then I figured that since I work roughly 
half the year, why not distribute that time 
evenly throughout the entire year? Lastly, 
I was motivated by comments made in the 
book Future Shock concerning mobility. " 

But just what is this "eight day work 
week?" To put it simply, it involves t~e 
alternation of working four days and tak
ing four days off. "This is a radically dif
ferent idea and I feel that society as a 
whole should be structured this way," he 
says, very confident of himself. Mr. Ar
nold feels that his idea would work perfec
tly in learning institutions such as high 
schools. 

This is basically how it would work if it 
were applied to this school: The 1600 stu
dents that attend here would be evenly 
divided into two sections - 800 students in 
each section. · Group A would go to school 
say Monday thru Thursday and would have 
the following four days off - Friday thru . 
Monday. Group B would attend""School the 
four days that group A is off. Then group A 
would go Tuesday thru Friday and would 
be off Saturday thru Tuesday. · Group B 
would attend those four days that group A 
is off, and so on through9ut the whole year. 
tions. 

"I've had mixed reactions concerning ~ 
this idea, but what most people don't 
realize is that it has so many advantages 
and solves so many problems that it's 
amazing to me why something hasn't been • 

done long before this to somehow alter the 
work calendar." And the list of advan
tages is impressive to say the least. The 
school could be fully utilized and would be 
able to handle twice as many students 
since only half of them are attending at 
any given time. Each student and teacher 
would be guaranteed three vacations that 
really translates into three 12 day vaca-
tions. · 
·You would not only have . the initial four 

days off of school, but also the four days 
previous and the four days that follow 
since you already have those days off 
anyway. Mr. Arnold feels that it would 
also make him a better teacher. "I'm 

MTu W Th F Sa Su 
A. A A A B B B 
B A A A A B a 
B B A A A A B 
B B B A A A A 
B B 

Typical month under Mr. Arnolds' plan. 
A's represent half the students, while 
the B's, the other half. 

mentally and physically exhausted after 
five days of teaching. I would much rather 
teach all year long, provided I could 
spread my energies· out." It would allow 
students to· "share" full time jobs which 
would not necessarily interfere with 
school. 

The most important advantage of all, 
however, is the fact that it would alleviate 
crowds at places of leisure. You would be 
able to ski on a Tuesday instead of a Satur
day when crowds are present. Likewise 
for any other recreational activity, "peak · 
times" in certain areas would be non
existent. You would no longer have to fight 
"crowds." Mr. Arnold feels there is one 
other important aspect to this advantage. 
"lluman beings have creative potential~ I 
feel it is important for a person to have 
time to himself, time that will help 
develop his creative potential." 

"But as with any idea, it too, has its 
drawbacks. Working on Saturdays and 
Sundays, but this idea would of course, 
change that," he says, with a somewhat 
skeptical look on his face . The idea of not 
having the summer off would also take 
some getting used to, according to Arnold. 

TEEN 
DISCO 

f¥«N EVER'1 5AlURoi\Y FROM 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M. AT 
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The schedule would be altered around holi
days, such as Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. The assumption of having to 
·switch to a longer day would be non
existant because the students would still 
be attending from 8:00 til 3:30, and Sun
days would be shortened so people could 
go to church. 

Arnold also feels there would be no 
problems concerning extra-curricular ac
tivities. "Schedules could be kept pretty 
much as they are, '' he says. The eight day 
week would be a definite problem as ap
plied to the society as a whole because 
there are some people who must work 
every day (doctors, policemen, etc.). It 

· would also compound a current problem
the energy shortage. "There will be a time 
when energy isn't a problem, but no one 
has any way of knowing when that will 
be." 

Mr. Arnold speaks very positively about 
his idea. "The present workweek is out-

right dangerous . Accidents happen 
because everyone's in a hurry to get where 
they're going. You have to remember, 
you're ·talking about 216 million people in 
this country. You have to wonder if a 
restructuring shouldn't take place. This 
idea would create a distinction betweei, 
living and learning. To me, t)le changes 
aren't.that big." 

Likewise, there is little question in his 
mind concerning its feasibility. "The eight 
day plan is entirely feasible. There is no 
question that it could be applied to a school 
institution. You're not talking abOut 
changing the number of days you go to 
schooL I know there is an alternate plan as 
far as the..school is concerned. There is 
de~initely an identifiable need to do 
something like this. " But what about the 
future? "I don't have any plan to put it into 
action. I've contemplated taking a year off 
school to work on it, but I couldn't afford 
to." 

Bobe signals Styx· ·success 
by Cindy .Heinrich 

Over seventeen years ago, Dennis 
DeYoung, Chuck Panozzo, and John Pan
ozzo put together a band called TW4, ad
ded James Young and Tommy Shaw and 
began turning their dreams into what has 
become reality - Styx. 

Their special way with music casts a 
magical sj>ell over all. 

Strong keyboard work by DeYoung, tight 
vocals, and a dramatic stage show project 
a proud, majestic-like image for Styx. 

· Record review 
Cornerstone, their latest release, con

jures up anotl)er mystical picture with its 
full, rich sound. · 
~ Throughout the album, DeYoung's 
melodic keyboard wizardry conveys the 
undeniable Styx sound with the help of 
guitar work by Chuck Panozzo, Shaw, 
Young. and drummer John Panozzo. 

Something new to the band is the addi
tion of horn and string orchestration on 
·Jf'h)· .He · to give it a "big production" . 

sound. '· 
Individual personalities emerge from 

Styx's words and music with Shaw's free
spirited gypsy sound of 'Boat on the 
R; ver while Young hands out some advice 
for Senator Ted Kennedy in a politi~al 

song entitled '·Eddie ·'. · ·&be ·, a soft love 
ballad and current single off of Cor
nerstone, portrays the serious side of 
writer DeYoung. 

Styx holds a highly respected spot in the 
music world. Maybe the reason stems 
from the optimism Styx generates on 
themselves and their followers through 
their lyrics. Their love is the stage and 
they aren't. about to let us forget it. As 
Tommy Shaw puts it: 

Give me the light& 
Preciou11 light& 
Give me light& · 
Give me my hope, give me my energy 
rou can turn the wrong into riwlu 
Precioul4 light& 
Illuminate me, won't you aootch ~e play 

Light• 'from COI"Deritoae 

COVER CH~RGE 12.00 
SRiriGTHIS AD IN 

Try Our 

Stuffed Pizza 
-FOR 81.00 OFF 
COV.E R CHAIViE 

231·2400 
207 Main Street 
West Chicago 

Call Before You Come 
Telephone: 293-0725 

or 293-07~6 

Special 

1-64 oz. bottle of PEPSI for soc 
Retail value $1.39 

Good on Pickup Only 
w/*5°0 order or more 

Dominick's Piueria& Restaurant 
Val.ule Cou,o~- U..ited nme O.h· 
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Best team . We-go. history en 

Girls serve up a smoshing season 
by Steve Binder 

From wmmng to waistline, we must 
- give thanks to her scale. You see, her 

Weight has remain~ the same the entire 
season. It's a joyous reflection of just how 
well this year's girls varsity volleyball 

· team has played. 
Head Coach Gail George, with ten years 

coaching experience at We-go, explained 
how she would lose at least 20 pounds dur
ing the volleyball season because of the 
stress and worry involved, but not this 

· year. " This year the girls took most of the 
responsibility off my shoulders, and I've 
been very content and satisfied ·with their 
play, so I haven't lost any weight." She 
chuckled, "It's kind of a joke with the 
kids." But indeed it's no joke, because she 
attributes her missing "diet" this year to 
the girls "outstanding'' play. 

This year's girls' volleyball team was 
nothing less than outstanding. They 
finished in a tie for the conference cham
pionship with Naperville Central with a 
sparkling 11-3 record. They forged into the 
first round of district competition and 
defeated Naperville North 23-21, 14-20, » 
8, earning the right to play the co
champions of the DVC, Naperville Cen
tral, for the district crown. Exemplifying 
how " they really wanted to win," the girls • 
bounced back from a 14-1 deficit in the 
final game, capturing the mat<;h and the 
district championship 12-20, 20-17, 21-19. 
This left no doubt in their minds as to who 
really finished in the top spot of the DVC, 
as George stated, "I guess that makes us 
champions all by ourselves. " 

After districts they advanced to the first 
round of the sectional tournament held at 
West Aurora. With spirits flying high, the 
girls suffered a heartbreaking defeat to a 
very tough Joliet Central team 20-17, 21-19, 
thus being eliminated from further state 
competition. Quite the opposite from this, 
however, is the fact that these girls wiU 
never· be eliminated from the atmosphere 

:"' 

''" Final DVC standings 
We-go 11-3 
Naperville Central • 11-3 -
Glenbard Soutb 1G-4 
Glenbard North 8-6 
Wheaton North 8-6 
Naperville North 6-8 
Wheaton Central 1-13 
Wheaton Warrenville 1-13 

at WCCHS. With her ten years of coaching 
experience at WCCHS, Coach George 
stated that his year's volleyball team was 
definitely "the finest West Chicago has 
ever produced.'' Achievemen.t of this feat, 
though, required the "hard work and 
determination" of the entire squad, which 
"consisted of nine members who "really 
wanted to win." Coach George pointed 
out, "Each girl has a quality all her own 
that has blended together beautifully." 

Many factors contributed to the success 
of this year's team and probably the most 
influential was the togetherness which ex-

isted among the girls. Essenti;H for a win
ning team. Coach George stressed it's a 
"quality every team strives for, the 
togetherness they have." Five foot seven 
inch ' junim and co-captain Brigitte 
Kynast. one of three players who earned 
all-conference honors this year. explained 
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"powerful serve ." Radavich also~ 

posse~sed ~he quality of being an "ex
cellent blocker." The remaining members 
of the team include 5 foot 3 inch senior 
Linda Nelson, who according to George, 
"did a terrific job," sophomores 5 foot 3 " 
inch Karen Fadke and 5 foot 6 inch Laura 

All-conference selectioa Leslie AHersoa demontrates the "rarely shon" power 
of the girls' volleyball team by spiking the ball against an opposing team. 

the relationship which existed among the 
girls, " We ' re really close, we do 
everything together. " 

Joining Kynast in receiving all
conference honors was 5 foot 7 inch co
captain Laurie fLouchy ) Murphy, an in
spirational leader of the team. Expressed 
one teammate about Murphy, "She always 
got the team together." Acknowledging 
the leadership role she played, Coach 
George said the girls "~ould rally behind 
her" when trailing in a game. Leslie An
derson. a 5 foot 9 inch sophomore who also 
earned all-conference honors, added 
power to the squad with her spiking 
abilities. Anderson will definitely be a 
bright spot in the future for Wildcat 
Volleyball. The " happiest volleyball 
player on the court," Cindy Bahlmann, a 5 
foot 9 inch senior, was also the most 
mysterious. "When she goes up at the 
net ... stated George, "You never know 
what she's going to do." 

Another advantage the girls utilized this 
season was their ability to serve the ball. 
Coach George explained that serving was 
"one of our strongest points because we 
knew where to place the ball." Jean 
Radavich, a 5 foot 8112 inch senior, con
tributed along this fashion with her 

fphoto by Frank Kerr) 

Finnigan and Joyce Radavich, a 5 foot 9 
inch junior who was brought up from the 
JV _squad for invitational and state com
petition. 

At first considered a disadvantage 
against the girls , but as the season 
progressed proved insigni£icant, was the 
size of this yea'r•s team. Coach George 
emphasized how , ~ ·Everybody thinks 
volleyball is for the big girl," Which is not 
always true, as this year's team ·has 
proved. They compensated for their lack 
of height by possessing a strong, solid 
defense. George stated confidently. 
"Defense was definitely our strongest 
point." "The defense made up for pur lack 
of height," added Murphy. 

However the attitude which Coach 
George instilled into the team throughout 
the season proved to be the key which un
locked the door to their spectacular 20-6 
overall record. She repeated constantly to 
the players, "You have to think you're the 
best, and you are." This was the feeling 
the team possessed every game and as 
Coach George proudly announced at the 
recent pep assembly honoring the team, 
"They came out to be winners, and that's 
exactly what they gave the school, win
ners . 
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We-go: 

Scoreboard 

Girls' Volleyball 
We-go Varsity Volleyball Tournament 

We-go(H) 20,20 Waubonsie Val. 7,4 
We-go(H) 20,14,20 Bolingbrook 17,20,13 
We-go(A)• 22,7,20 Glen. South ~.20,14 
We-go(H)• 20,20 Glen. North 17,4 
We-go(A) 7,16 York 20,20 

Districts at Naperville North 
We-go(A) 23,14,20 Nap. North 21,20,8 
We-go(A) 12,20,21 Nap. Central 20,17,19 

Sectionals at West Aurora 
We-go(A) 17,19 Joliet Central 20,21 

Boys' B!lsketball 
W~-go(A) 56 St. Francis 50 

. Boys' Wrestling 
We-go(A) 19 Lyons Township 34 
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. Free Throw-a-thon 

a big success · 
by the Booster Club 

The Booster Club is very happy to an
nounce that the first Free Throw-A-Thon 
was highly successful, thanks to the 
generosity of everyone. The financial goal 
set for the event was reached and the 
Booster Club would like to thank everyone 
for their help. 

Some highlights of the free throw
shooting itself found the top 3 shooters 
from the varsity team to be Fred Houx 
with 89 of a 100, Steve Binder, 88 of a 100, 
·and Larry Miller, 85 of a 100. The 
sophomores top shooter was Tim Lawless 
with 81 of a 100, and the top freshman 
shooter was Bryan Block with 78 of a 100. 

Block had the most money pledged for 
~he event with $6.06 per free throw made 
which totaled $672.68: 

Football players 

awarded honors 
by Peter Joseph 

Quarterback Larry Miller, flanker Keith 
Serpa, linebacker Rich Cannavino, and 
tackle Steve Boorsma were named to the 
1979 DuPa~e Valley AU-Conference Team. 

Co-Captain Larry Miller felt that he had 
a good year and was pleased to be named 
to the squad. Keith Serpa was the only 
player to be named to the squad as a junior 
last year. Serpa was named the top offen
sive player by a unanimous vote. 

Steve Boorsma, was also named to the 
squad by unanill)ous vote. Parker said, 
"The experience Steve gained from play
ing last year payed off." 

Co-Captain Rich Cannavino was a very 
strong defensive player for the Wildcats 
this season. Rich stated he was pleased 
about the selection, and that it was nice to 
be recognized by the other coaches. 

"Running Wildcats" combine confid~nce .with heighJ and seniority · 
by Jeff Lisewski 

If hope, ability. and determination are 
the proJier ingredients for a successful 
season, the "Running Wildcats" basket
ball team should become nothing less than 
winners. 

Coach Paul Netzel has stressed the fact 
that this year's squad will be "better" 
than the squad of last year. Better may not 
sound like an impressive d_escription, but 
when you _realize the 1978-79 squad 
progressed as far as the championship 
game of the regional tournament, finished 
with a third place conference record of 
8-6, and was rated as one of the finest 
teams We-go has ever produced, the fans 

should appreciate a highly successful 
season. 

in order to have a more productive sea
son, Coach Netzel will rely on the follow
ing five predicted starters. Senior Chris 
Rowland, a 6 foot 5 inch forward, last year 
set a conference record for sinking 64 per
cent of his shots during the season. Chris, 
along with Netzel. feels the team's success 
relies heavily on their ability to "concen- . 
trate" on and orr the court. Five foot ten 
inch senior co-captain Steve Binder is con
sidered by Netzel as one of the best free 
throw shooters on the team and is also 
highly regarded as a ball handler. Binder 
feels "bustle" is the name of the game as 
far as court attitude goes. Six foot six inch 

senior Dave Kennedy will make his con
tributions at the center position. Coach 
Netzel feels that Dave is one of the most 
improved players on the roster, and his 
height will definitely aid' in the rebounding 
department. 

The other co-captain, 6 foot 3 inch senior 
Larry Miller, is rated · by conference 
coaches as one of the quickest "big" men 
in the conference.· Miller feels that pleas
ing the crowd, but getting the job done at 
the same time, is the attitude the team 
should have on and off the court. Alth9Ugh 
the ideas of the two co-captains differ, the 
combination will prove profitable. Com
pleting the starting line-up for the wildcats 
is 6 foot 2 inch senior George Mitchell, 

George is looked upon by coaches for his 
leaping and rebounding capabilities. 

Coach Netzel feels his netters aren't 
lacking in any department. In accordance 
to this Netzel stated "they fit the roles I've 
molded them into.'' Other coaches see 
potential in our Cats as well. Head Coach 
Dave Kwiatkowski of Glenbard South feels 
that our squad will definitely be within the 
top three finishers in the conference along 
with Wheaton Central and Wheaton North. 

Jim Hedrick, the coach of the defending 
conference champs at Wheaton North, 
said about the We-go squad, "West 
Chicago has a lot of good experience r.etur
ning in Miller and Rowland, who botb 
played extremely well last season." 
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